
The TE-TS 315 U bench-type circular saw with a power rating of 2,200 W delivers accurate cuts. The table length extension makes it easy to handle

long workpieces, while the extension is additionally foldable, so it safes storage space. For safety the saw blade is height-adjustable and the tools for

changing the saw blade are included with the product, along with push stick and push block. The blade can be adjusted up to 45° for mitre cuts and the

angle stop and the long guide rail system are designed to allow miter cuts between -60° - +60°. The parallel stop is sturdy and long for precise edging

cuts. The overload switch protects the smoothly running induction motor from damage. For mobile use there are handles and wheels on the base

frame.

Table Saw

TE-TS 315 U
Item No.: 4340557

Ident No.: 11019

Bar Code: 4006825646535

Features & Benefits
Foldable table extension on the backside for long workpieces-

Smoothly running and durable induction motor with enough power-

Handles and wheels to enable the device to be moved about easily-

Blade can be adjusted by up to 45° for miter cuts-

Height-adjustable blade with scale for safety reasons-

Long and stable parallel stop for edging cuts-

Guide rail and angle stop between -60° and 60° for miter cuts-

Overload switch for protecting the motor from damage-

Including tools for saw blade changing, push block and push stick-

A sliding table is as accessory available for exactest cuts-

Technical Data
- Mains supply 220-240 V  |  50 Hz

- Power 2000 W

- Max. power (S6 | S6%) 2200 W  |  20 %

- Idle speed 2950 min^-1

- Saw blade Ø315  x  ø30 mm

- Number of saw teeth 24 Pieces

- Swiveling range of saw blade 45 °

- Max. cutting height at 45° 55 mm

- Max. cutting height at 90° 85 mm

- Height adjustment continuous 0 - 85 mm

- Diameter of suction adapter 100 mm

- Working height 870 mm

- Size of working table 800  x  550 mm

- Table length extension back side 740  x  546 mm

Logistic Data
- Product weight 53.89 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 57.75 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 858 x 595 x 490 mm

- Pieces per export carton 1 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 60.9 kg

- Dimensions export carton 850 x 600 x 490 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 96 | 208 | 255
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Available as special accessories

ST 315
Stationary Saw Accessory
Item No.: 4340559
Bar Code: 4006825648744
Einhell Accessory
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